T o examine how participants' different eTandem experiences could be attributed to the way they co-constructed turns, this study analyzed turn negotiation practices of one dyad who engaged in video-mediated interaction between Japan and America. This dyad was chosen for analysis because they expressed the greatest frustration and required a pedagogical intervention. It was found that silence, which was used by the Japanese learner of English as a Foreign Language (EFL) as a contextualization cue for linguistic help, triggered the American student's hyperexplanation to get the Japanese partner involved in conversation. Such a high-involvement strategy, however, only resulted in producing fewer opportunities for the Japanese partner to contribute to the conversation (i.e. vicious cycle). I conclude that 'missed communication' (Ware, 2005) in an autonomous, long-term eTandem project may entrench attribution of negative personal traits unless appropriate scaffolding/intervention is provided.
Introduction
While numerous benefits of telecollaboration have been reported, the field is also characterized by its willingness to document failure, investigating "conflict as object of research" rather than regarding it as "accidental finding of research" (Lamy & Goodfellow, 2010, p. 3). For instance, previous studies on telecollaboration revealed that tensions might arise due to dissimilar styles of negotiation between two groups of learners (Ware, 2005) . These studies revealed that differences in interactional norms and expectations might result in failed communication because "an emotional reaction [to cultural differences in communication styles] is often the major factor responsible for a deterioration of rapport and for the mutual attribution of negative personal traits which, in turn, effectively prevent any recognition of real differences in cultural values and norms" (House, 2010, p. 147) .
Interactional sociolinguistics is a branch of discourse analysis with a long history of research analyzing communication between different cultural groups. Previous studies have identified conversational styles (Tannen, 2005) , listenership behaviors (Erickson, 1986) , and contextualization cues (Gumperz, 1977) that are culturally shaped and impact conversational participants' turntaking practices. For instance, although Japanese people have the reputation for using frequent aizuchi (listener responses) to demonstrate active listenership, they are also known for using silence to achieve communicative goals. Without knowing how Japanese speakers use silence in accordance with aizuchi, Japanese speakers' silence may give a wrong impression that they are reticent and passive. Adopting an interactional competence view of language learning, the current study examined the turn negotiation practices of one dyad whose interactional outcomes were considered least successful.
Method
The participants in the current study were a dyad, Edwin and Hiroyuki. Their data were drawn from 30 dyads who participated in the current eTandem project between English learners in Japan and Japanese learners in the U.S. This focal dyad was considered least successful based on the following three criteria: (a) degree of satisfaction, (b) discontinuity beyond the curricular requirement, and (c) the necessity of the coordinator's intervention. These two participants' initial proficiency, intercultural competence, and motivation, as measured via a questionnaire, were similar to the group average. These participants engaged in nine weekly English-Japanese tandem sessions via Google Hangout. For each week, participants engaged in an open-ended information exchange task called visual-based conversation.
The English part of Session 2 was selected for analysis because it was considered the peak of missed communication; it was before the coordinator intervened with the unsuccessful dyad. After watching the whole video of Session 2, a conversation segment that was considered most representative of the session was selected. Silences lasting longer than one second were also indicated in parentheses.
Results
In the following conversation (Table 1) , Edwin and Hiroyuki are talking about a party scene in the U.S. Hiroyuki asks Edwin questions regarding how American college students party. The dyad faces challenges in how to negotiate turns because (a) Edwin misinterprets Hiroyuki's silence as a lack of engagement, when in fact, Hiroyuki uses silence to seek linguistic help, (b) Hiroyuki's lack of listener responses leads to Edwin's hyper-involvement strategy of hyperexplanation, and (c) both prospective and retrospective recipient design starts to malfunction. This conversation demonstrates an extreme case of complementary schismogenesis where the American participant resorted to even more high-involvement strategies because he was not comfortable with silence, while the Japanese participant, who is used to receiving knowledge rather than questioning the authoritative figure (i.e. native speaker of English) (Nakane, 2006) , used more silences to indicate comprehension difficulties, hoping that the American participant would use sasshi (guesswork) and offer help. In other words, while Hiroyuki resorted to silence as a rapport management strategy to avoid potentially face-threatening interactions, it was interpreted as an impolite conversational move that places "high inferential demands on the addressee" (Sifianou, 1997, p. 73) . As such, Edwin, not knowing what to do with the silence, resorted to his first language high-involvement strategy, hoping that his partner would show more engagement. However, his using faster pacing, less wait time, and limited turn nomination, led to hyperexplanation, which only resulted in depriving Hiroyuki of the time to process Edwin's utterances and indicate comprehension difficulties. Also, Hiroyuki's use of silence reduced Edwin's chance to adjust his recipient design based on Hiroyuki's linguistic output. Hiroyuki's use of more frequent clarification requests, for instance, might have allowed Edwin to assess Hiroyuki's knowledge schema (Tannen & Wallat, 1987) and establish better recipient design. That is, frequent silences and lack of collaborative turn negotiation prevented the dyad from sharing their respective underlying conversational rules and establishing effective recipient design. In the end, this vicious cycle only aggravated the lack of co-construction of talk.
Conclusion
Ultimately, we may wonder how the two geographically distant groups of eTandem participants should engage in intercultural negotiation of turns. Should they follow the conversational rules of the target language community (e.g. adopting Japanese conversational rules during Japanese interaction and English rules during English interaction)? Or should they take a balanced approach, adopting a hybrid form of conversational rules that apply to both languages (e.g. mutually agreed-upon rules that integrate both English and Japanese rules)? Whether participants decide to choose one way or the other, practitioners should support learners by providing ample opportunities for the scaffolded exploration of situated turn negotiation practices, so they can maximize the institutional nature of telecollaborative arrangement.
